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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Friday , April 18 

_Saturday, April 19 

Sunday, April 20 

Tuesday, April 22 

Wednesday, April 23 

Thursday, April 24 

Noon-4: OOpm Car Wash spon
sored by MCAPHER, by the 
Intramural Gym, $2.00/car. 

4:30pm Men's Baseball vs. 
Indiana Cen. U. at Bush 
Stadium. Tickets $1.00 per 
person. 

8pm Theatre Production, "A 
Doll's House," Peine Arena. 

., 
10am - 3pm Car Wash. 

1pm Men's Baseball vs. Oak
land City, here. 

2pm. Women's Softball vs. 
ISUE, There. 

8pm "A Doll's House 1
; Peine. 

9pm Junior-Senior Prom. 
Columbia Club. 

All-Department Art Exhibit 
opens in the Library. The 
exhibit will be on display 
until May 8 . 

10am Trip to Brown County 
State Park. 

3pm Senior Music Recital 
by Veronica Lewis, Music 
Building. 

8pm "A Doll's House" 

All Day - EARTH DAY 

Men's Baseball vs. Goshen, 
There. 

CARE-A-THON begins in even
ing at the PERC (see related 
article.) 

3:30pm Women's Softball vs. 
Indiana Central, there. 

CARE-A-THON - Al1 Day 

1pm Men's Baseball vs Beth
el, Here. 

************************************************ 

SATURDAY 

In addition to the regular 6:30pm Saturday 
Mass, there will be a 4:30pm Mass on Saturday 
for the convenience of those going to Prom. 
************************************************ 

MONDAY 

Professor Denis Sinor of the Ind iana Uni
versity Russian and East European Ins titute 
will lecture on "The Soviet Union and the 
Muslim World" on Monday, April 21, at 9:30am 
in room 208. Faculty, staff and students are 
i nvited to attend. 

*********************************************** 

CARE-A-THO COMETH 

The week you'v e waited for is here ! This 
year the Care-a-than; slated for April 23, 24 , 
and 25; is being sponsored by the Carbon with 
advisemen t of the Philosophy department. For 
those of you who are still unaware of the pur
pose of the Care-a-chon , let me explain. 

The Careathon is a fund raising event for 
the Kenny Rogers Memorial Scholarship. Kenny 
Rogers was i nsturmental in starting the Upbeat 
Program, now defunct, it once served to encour
age i nner -city dropouts to understand the im
portance of an education and complete their 
own, t hus broadening their number of possibili
ties . Kenny met an untimely end between his 
Junior and Senior years , when a karate injury 
was incorrectly diagnosed as bruised ribs and 
died through the night of a ruptured spleen 
sustained i n the accident. The scholarship 
fund tegun in his honor , each year awards a 
scholarship to an outstanding underprivileged 
high school senior exhibiting academic excel
lence. 

Pending confirmation, Video Kids will be 
performing Wednesday night, April 23, at 10:00 
in Fiene Arena; admission will be $1.00. The 
Video Kids are one of the city's hottest new 
bands, having over thirty original compositions 
to their credit. One night of the Care-a-thon 
will be geared to 60's music with a special 
treat, our own "Beatles" will be reunited again 
after a separation lasting overtwo weeks . Our 
city's own J&D Blues Band will complete the 
musical arrangement with a repetoire of jazz, 
blues, and fo l k. 

Clare Hall Board is sponsoring both Euchre 
and Backgammon tournaments . The Dance Marathon 
has been reduced to 12 hours in order to enable 
more students t o participate. The Marathon i s 
slated for 7:00 Thursday. Sign-up sheets will 
be available in front of Marian Hall Auditorium 
along with sponsor sheets. Anyone interested in 
helping out with food preparation will find an 
appropriate sign-up sheet for that too. 

The bigges t and most tenetive news is another 
Monte Carlo night. Everything is hinging on 
finding people willing to donate their time 
dealing cards or running a game. On the job 
training will be given as necessary , and you 
know where the sign up sheets will be, in front 
of Marian Hall Auditorium . Student: Board is 
sponsoring a pie throwing booth where you can 
pelt victims with whipped topping and not get 
in trouble for it. 

Faculty members are invited to donate signif
icant item(s) to be auctioned off to the high
est bidder. Many other items too sketchy to 
mention will also be auctioned. 

Coffee House entertainment will include : 
Sid Savage, rock star; Fried Ham Players; that 
marvelous duo, Elmer Dorf and his Dummy, the 
Oldenburg Brothers and much much more. 

Keep your eyes open for a more formal sched
ule available in your dorm , or Marian Hall. 
If you can, help . The purpose of t he Care-a- thon 
is to raise money, so come, get involved, spend 
your money, and have a great time. 

On behalf of those who have 
already been such a help : 
Carbon and Philosophy Dept., 

Roberta Schille r 

Life is full of "almost did"-s. -z-



ON GRADES 

College students have always had to suffer a num
ber of indignities ranging from the impersonal stroking 
and fondness of the Adm inistration, to hated early 
morning classes, to the boring scholarliness of certain 
textbooks and professors, to often insane demands put 
upon "Papers," ... well, the fact is that pretty nearly 
everything in college life reaches that despised level 
of being an indignity at one time or another during 
our careers here. But only one thing mai nta ins the 
consistency of being a perpetual bane to the more 
knowledgab le and carefree of students. Contrary to 
popular belief, it is not those wandering minstrel s of 
despair who wreak their argumentiveness on anyone 
who has the misfortune to be standing st ill at the 
moment. These are merely flies in the ointment. 
They can be avoided. Someone told me once how, 
but I've since forgotten; it didn 't work for me the 
time I tried it, anyway. It got so bad that time that 
I dived into a calculus class-where I had no business 
being- just to escape. I suffocated in there fo r the 
full fifty minutes and came out in a state of shock. 
No, this isn't the Big Evil. The Big Evil is Grades. 
Grades. Sounds like what they do to level out a 
road before they pour asphalt on it and ma ke it all 
nice and smooth. Sxcept in a school grades are the 
potholes and bumps in the road. They are suppossed 
to be signposts of each student's progress. That's 
about as likely as saying that all students go to col
lege to learn . 

I'm not saying that grades serve no purpose, but 
that they serve a purpose the direct opposite for 
that which they were intended. It cuts down on the 
number of dummies in a higher- level course in which 
the prof is known to be rather unkind and severe 
on the subject, for instance . It's hard to keep your 
4.00000 average unblemished when a course requires 
more than barfing up half a dozen lectures into a 
bluebook and spread ing it around evenly. Just ask 
my friend Marchmont. He still sees the greatest -,e"!~:°'~ 
tragedy of his life as occuring on the day he didn't 
drop Advanced Marvel Comics Theory 256 and ended 
up shattering the mirrir-like image of his perfection 
as reflected in his grade point average . He feared 
it would make him look slovenly and careless to fu 
ture employers, this scar which defaced his entire 
academic record. In his own words, it was "like a 

I 

pimple right on the end of your nose and it won't 
90 away-and it's Prom time, for God's sake!" March
mont had problems. His name even dept him from 
reaching the top of the Dean's List in the pre-deluge 
days when he had had a perfect record . This caused 
him no end of frustration ("Why can't my name be 
Adams?") and fits of melancholy ("Oh, all those 
Bakers and Dooovans and Farquhars-there's a reason 
for them being above me!"). 

Now,undoubtedly,. there are some studious students 
students sayi ng to themselves that this is one large 
pile. As long as they are honest with themselves, 
fine. For any of the rest of you that might be inter
ested, however, please get in touch with me. March
mont needs somebody he oan relate to. 

Nathaniel Pynchem 

TO THOSE WHO KEEP LOSING THINGS: 

Last Thursday eveni~g I washed some sweaters 
to get ready to put away for the summer. I took 
them down to the laundry room to dry. Friday morn 
ing I returned to get the dry sweaters. One of them 
was missing. It was not the one on the end but in 
the middle of the row of my sweaters. 

At first I panicked, then I thought it could have 
been a mistake, But missing from the middle of the 
row, it just looked like someone "took it". 

It was a new white sweater I received for Olrist
mas from someone very close. The· sweater being 
gone upset me to the fullest. But then the sweater 
being gone was not so bad as that someone took it 
right off the clothes line, knowing full well it was 
not the irs. I think this is called stealing. 

This is a Catholic College. Knowing this would 
feel that I can trust the people. I have done my 
laundry many times without any problem, until now. 
I have heard other people say they have had their 
things taken . Not only clothes but books from the 
Bookroom in Clare Hall, equipment form the Board 
Room, weights from the weight room and who knows 
what else that is not reported. Things are at our ac
cess here at Marian to use not abuse. If things keep 
ending up missing they might not offer anything to 
sue without being treated like children . 

I'm sure if the people would return the things 
they took the kind people like me and many others 
would accept them graciously with no penalty. But if 
they don't, I'm sure, if they are not punished now, 
they will suffer later. I hope that the people who 
have stolen or abused articles feel awful, they should. 
I would like to have my sweater back, please. 

Concerned and missing 
my sweater, 

Beth Fox, room 216 

********* ************************************ ** 

TAG NOTES 

The year will soon draw to a close and still not 
enough time to do everything we wanted. Wednes
day, April 23, at 4:30pm , TAG will hold its last 
meeting of the year. We'll be discussing several top
ics, including the theatre bar-b-cue . Even this late in 
the year TAG cont in ues to encourage students to take 
an active part in the performing arts at Marian . 

Also, a reminder to everyone to attend "A Doll's 
House '; a play by Henrick Ibsen, in the Peine Arena, 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at 8pm . Admission is 
free to all students. 

Movement and Speech class will also be having a 
recital a week from Tuesday, April 29, Marian Hall 
Auditorium, Donations will be accepted at the door for 
the Care-A-Thon. Dennis Mc. 

******************* ************** *************** 

PROM MASS 

For the convenience of prom-goers (and others), 
there will be a Mass this Saturday at 4:30pm in ad 
dition to the 6 :30pm Mass. 

* ****** *• M-** * *"'* ** *•**** ****** * ***** * ****** ***** * Campus Ministry 
"I t b bl b" Al S 'fd - -;> -··*************** *********** ******************** seem o e a ur - ex w, en ..;;;r-" 



THANKS TO EVERYONE ... 

who participated in the Ash Wed nesd@r fast, as 
well as contributed to the collect ion basket "for the 
poor". ARA Food Service reported that the amoun1" 
saved in · food costs that day was $40 wh ich was con
tributed, along with $60 from the collection basket 
during Lent, for a total of $100. A check fo r that 
amount was sent to the Medica l Mission Sisters who 
serve in underdeveloped countries. Some of you will 
remember a member of that community, Sister Mary 
Kirkhoff, M.D., who lived here last year and went as 
a volunteer to work with the refugees from Cambodia. 

Thanks to all! 

Campus Ministry 

*********************************************** 

STUDENT BOARD MINUTES 

Student affairs : Student Recognition Dinner p lans are 
going smoothly . Still need volunteers to set up and 
serve the meal; see ann Hammond if interested. 
Next Meeting--April 17,11 :30. 

Business: 1) Discussion on Freshmen Orientation 
plans for next year including proposals not to allow 
upperclassmen on campus the day the freshman move in, 
a formal sit-down dinner for the freshmen with the 
President and Faculty members, and t -shirts to be worn 
by all Orientation workers to designate who they are . 
The next orientation meeting will be Monday, April 
21 at 2:30p.m. in the Faculty- Visitors Lounge in 
Marian Hall. All welcome!! 

2) Bus to Brown County- so far only 
14 people have signed up to go, but we will rent 
the bus from Trailways. If we can not get the bus an 
alternate plan of providing gas money for all those 

SP RIN G BUDS 

1 Golden and wavey 
was her ha ir 

Her perso nal 1ty 
Of a lady most fai r 

2 Cool was t he season 
He saw her walk 

She had 1 "' re2-son 
But he wanted to ta lk 

3 Sprouts of Spring 
Sprung out of the earth 

As they were walking 
Sharing the ir worth 

4 The misty sun sho ne 
On her golden crown 

Glowing the grace 

Of t heir f irst embrace 

5 In the coolness of the evening 
The warmth of their closeness 

Mingled with the b looming 
Of Jasmine freshness 

6 Love filled the dusky ai r 
Birds swarmed the golden sky 

Trees were awake everywhere 
The Couple - Natu re's envy 

- Neel-

********* *** **** * *** **** ** **~* ***************** 

STUDENT BOARD MINUTES CONTINUED-

who drive down is being worked on. people to take part 1n a pie-throwing booth . 
3) Proposal submitted by Campus Ministry Tim Trushaw will head the committee and Mary Holst 

to approve recommendations of students to serve on the and Bob Freese w ill also be on it. If anyone would 

committee for next year was presented and discussed like to be a victim in th is event contact one of 
A vote was taken and the recommendations were those officers. 

approved. The 4 students will be: John Hahn, Chris 7) Sound System- guidelines for the use 

Tuell, Anne Rody, and Ann Hammond . of the sound systemwere discussed . Connie mentioned 
4) Jun ior Class presented a proposal having a meeting with all the clubs who will be 

asking Student Board to lend them$250 to cover the using the sound system to show the117 how to op-
additional expenses accured in having the Prom from erate it properly . Suggestior.s of the board members 
the Hilton to the Columbia Club. Joe motioned that will be presented at the next meeting . 

the rule for tabling of money matters be sust!ended 8) There was also discussion on revising 
and Alice seconded. Joe moved that Student Board loan the Constitution and on stricter regulations for clubs 
the Hunior Class the money and Dale seconded. A funded by Student Board. All clubs must have a 

vote was taken: 9 in favor, 1 opposed. The motion revised constitutionon f ile to recieve thier budgets 

passed. for next year . Also the Student Board Office will 
5) Yearbook- proposal that Student be redecorated sometime before next semester. Bob 

Board submit an ad to help finance the yearbook. and Connie brought up the fact that Student Board 
A motion to suspend the ru le regardi ng the tabling of has purchased a lot of office equipment and other 

money matters was made and approved . Joe moved that items such as a camera and camera equipment and 
Student Board provide a full-page ad in the yearbook a stereo for the cafeteria over the years. We will 

and Bonnie seconded. A vote was taken: 8 in favor be looking into what happened to all this equipment 
and i abstention. The motion passed; 

6) Video Kids- Roberta proposed that 
Student Board provide $50 to pay the expenses for 
this group that will be coming to perform at the 

Carathon . Tim suggested that the item be placed under 
Social Planning, therefore the money will come out of 
this budget. A Student Board activity for Carathon was 

in the next few weeks. 

Alice motiones that the meeting be adjourned and 
Mark seconded . The meeting was adjourned at 9:58; 

Respectfully Submitted, 

also discussed . A committee was set up to arrange -4 Mary Holste 



NIJ - PATH" 

D spite rumors to the contr y, the art of 
apathy does not indeed run rampant th~ough the 
hal , of good ole' Ma1 an , and for e ones 
who claim otherwise I would direct their a
pathe ic glances toward the atmos here of ex
pectancy that is being generated ar und her"' 

b 
,,,., 

ac the moment . Of course these ei is who 
are so apathetic will probab l y say that this 
mysterious air of expectancy non-exjsrent, 
th~t they cantt feel the vibrations, ibr ting 
through the air , but one mu&t make allowances 
for such as they b cause~ n reali ·y, they are 
but the product of their under-stimulated and 
apa hetlc imaginations and ar e therefore not 
to be hPl d libel for th<ir tamrnerings. 

Of course I have no need of saying what 
this , ir oZ expectancy is because those of 
you who aren't trapped in the apath~tic state 
of which has been descr bed wtll already know 
of what I WTite about and those who do not 
should seek guidance as soon as po sible be
cause they are fast approaching the first 
stage of apathy which can only le~d to the 
final apathetic stage that those around you 
are in. 

Jonas Sleigher 
********* ******************* *************** 

NATHANIEL, NATHANIEL, WHEREFORE ART THOU? 

At last I see the light. When you invited 
me to join you in sorrow, to help you grieve 
your beloved ones, to ease the strain of see
ing another one close to you make that last 
fare-thee-well, I was honored that it was to 
me that you turned. 1 didn't mind, nor did 
I question when you said it was proper to bring 
gifts to the suffering one left behind so that 
his (in this case , yours) agony of being a
lone in a time of need could be eased. I will 
admit I was a little bit suspicious when you 
told me that your dear aunt who was buried 
just a month ago had revived bu had succumbed 
at the shock of discovering herself to be 
numbered among the living once agaln and so 
had to be interred a second t · me and that it 
was necessary for me to bting you a case of 
your favo ite br wt help rid yourself of 
this d uble tragedy. But now I see the light 
and know you for what you are. 

You ramble on about the eivils of cutting 
classes when the real evil is still within 
you for deceiving those of us who thought we 
were numbered among your friends. Shrme on 
you, Nathaniel the evil, for yours is to be 
a harsh existence and if ever I see you hiding 
in the restroom again, I shall broadcast your 
where-abouts til the walls crumble. 

A ~ourner who mour ned once too often, 
Icharoo Narkantski 

****~****** ********************************* 
HEALTH CENTER HOURS 

Mon - Wed - Fri 
1 :30pm - 4: 30pm 

Tues - Thur 
11 : 30am - 2:30pm 

Nancy Lineberry is the ew LPN 
the Health Center . Welcome to 
** A****k***************** **" 

taking ovet" 
Mariani 

*******"****** 

Dear "'hank ou, 

B~iieve me- -1 d dn'c a e th ~e ) -nd l O 
pound w ghts from th weight room. L 9 ch 
me. I swea. I didn't. I don't even know 
whete the eight room is. I didn't even now 
the sc ool ad one . I didn't even care. Be 
sides, why wou' d I want a pair of weights? 
Why w uld anybody? I'm no ven a. Phys. Ed 
meali er. I'!n a.n English majo • When I want 
some ?hysical education l ho typewriters. 
lt won't cio any good to th eaten me with twen
ty-five l a . around the candy machine either . 
Give up. You can't s ue8ze a confession out 
of me. Hon.est, I didn't take them . 

MCAPHER 

Mer ti Fletcher 
***~****~*~*************** ** ***** 

is ponaoring a Car Wash. in the parking lot 
of the Incramural Gym, en Friday April 18 

(l 2-4pm) and Saturday, AprH 19 (10am 3pm) . The 
price is a mere $2.00. So get your car out 
there to be washed befo e Prom . 

********* ** ************A*A* * AA***********i 

ATTENTION JUNIORS AND SENIORS 

If you still haven't gotten your Prom tickets, 
you better hurry - they are going fast . Tick~ 
ets will be available in Marian Hall today for 
the last time! If you can't get over there 
while they're on. sale, call Mary at ext.524. 
Juniors, you must have $7 .50 when ordering the 
tickets. Today is also the last chance to or
der prom pictures at the unbeliev·ably low price 
of $5. 00 . If we don't get 24 coup les in ad·
vance• pictures will not be taken. You must 
order by 1pm this afternoon and pay in advance. 
So anyone that wants pictures, orde now! 

See you all Saturday night, 9pm at the Col
umbia club, 21 Monument Circle . 

Junior 
Class 

Officers 
********* ******** ·kk *** **** ***** ******** 

NEXT SEMESTER ••. 

SOCIOLOGY 100 Supervised Volun eer Service (l 
or 2 semester hours . A volunteer experience 
appropriate to the student's interest at an ap
proved agency under the supervision of a facul
ty member. The credit may apply as activity 
credit toward the 128-hour total for a degree. 
It does not saisfy hours toward major, minor or 
gerteral education requirement. 

Students interested in participating in a 
volunteer experience next semester at St. Ritat 
Day Nutrition Site, the Centeral Indiana Council 
on Aging or Centeral State Hospital, please con
tact M. Haugh in the Sociology Department. 
************************************************ 
DOYLE HALL COUNCIL ELECTlONS 

Elections for next year's Council will be 
held on Thursday, April 24 . The present Council 
members will bring a ballot to your r oom at ap·· 
pr:ox:imately 10pm. You will vote fo r one person 
in each office. The candidates are: 

President - Mark Collier 

Those who would give u e sential liberty to 
purchase a little tempora y safety deserve 
neither liberty nor safety. -John .Takes- M • . ,;- • 

Vice President - Tom Knox, Bob Osterling 
Secretary - Bob Gels, Jim Miller 
Treasurer - Dennis Hargis, Gary Weber 



A TRIBUTE OF DESPAIR TO K: ERKEGAARD ; 
THE TIIO-FOLD RELATIONSHIP OF DESPAIR(and also} IN 
RESPONSE TO THOSE WHO DO NOT 

A path I've never taken before, 
to despair, great despair 
of not knowing I was 

Wrapped in the limits of despair, 
great despair, despairing not 
of despair, but despairing 

Of not knowing the despair I despair of, 
despairing not the despair 
as much as despairing 

The lack of despair over my despair , 
the despair of no despa ir 
which is despairingly 

Despaired when no ot her despair can be despaired . 

by one who despairs not. 

************************************************ 

ALL STUDENTS! ! ! 

Committee members are needed for next year. 
committees with vacant posit i ons are: 

l ~cademic Affairs--2 students 
Athletic Committee-- l male , 1 f emale 
Campus Ministry-- 4 studen t s 
Faculty and Staff Affairs-- l student 
Financial Affairs-- 1 student 
Library Committee-- 2 s t udent s (one of which 

must work in the library
work s t udy) 

Non-West-- 2 students 

The 

St udent Affairs- - 3 students-Cone of which must 
be a day student) 

Teacher Education-- 2 s tudents 
Judicial Panel-- l soph . , 1 junior., l senior 
Conduct Appeals-- l s oph . , 1 junior, 1 senior 

PLAY AROUND ALL WEEKEND!!! 

Henrik Ibsen ' s "A Doll's House" will be pre
sented in Peine Arena Theatre at 8pm Friday, 
Saturday and unday. The performance is free 
to Marian stude cs with IDs. Regular prices are 
$2.00 for students and $2.50 for adults . 

11 A Doll's House" is about a woman's decision 
to live her own life. The leading characters 
are portrayed by freshman Jaquiline Coleman and 
Sophomore Mark Bradley. 

************************************************ 

JEAN- PAUL SARTRE (1906-1980) 

Man is the means by which things are mani 
fe s ted. It is our presence in the world which 
multiplies relations. It is we who set up a re
lationship between this tree and that bit of 
sky . Thanks to us, that star whi ch has been 
dead for millennia, the quarter moon , and tha t 
dark river are disclosed in the unity of land
scape. It is the speed of our auto and our air
plane which organizes the great masses of the 
earth . With each of our acts , the world reveals 
to us a new face. But, if we know that we are 
directors of being, we also know that we are no t 
i t s producers. If we turn away from this l and
scape , it will sink back ; ther e is no one mad 
enough to think that it is going t o be anih i l
ated . It is we who shall be anihila t ed, and the 
earth will remain in its letha r gy until another 
consciousness comes along to awaken it . 

What Is Literature ? 

Traffic Appeals-- 2 students 
Election Chairman 

·A···; ·1~~·r~···i·~~~····r;····· 
Social Planning Committee-- !1::~~ents from each . . SL1nda ~, I cJ....if-i 
Anyone 
please fill out t he form bel ow by April 25th and · 
r eturn it to one of your of ficers: Bob Freese, \\ On i L 
Dale Wernke , Connie Ryan, or Mary Holste. If 'v'{ t 1) 
you have any quest ions, f eel f ree to ask us. . · · 
We will try t o put a description of each com- \ (', I l 
mittee on the bulletin board next to our office. ·_a\Jai ab\e. -+or -t+10se-. 

COMMITTEE 

1. 

2. 

3. 

NAME 

. Si<q 11 

-to \ 
-:f=or 

u-p 
tvs, 

-+-rfcrm-iO(') . 
Class rank (next year i a 1:) O Jc._ S 1a t\ i'\'\ LID J c_a. If ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _LL \ J, ,\ 9 1 · 

"Training is everyt hing. The peach was once b~ \/\J e #-- I .SS4 
a bitter almond ; Cauliflower is nothing but' '\...._ X J-:t). J_ 

1 
J 

cabbage with a college education." .\ -,0\Qf' { T\ I I ,m e )G ' ..,.~ 
- Mark Twain- -:--r.""' --t" · l l • J L J { Q 

-~-1irn iru.::51)2\ w e'/-r.,,5,o 
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